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Empire of the Mind:
Reading Kipling through Borges,s Renunciation Stories

Dominique Jullien

The British Empire (q.v.) is, in a sense, an aspi_
ration rather than a realir1,, a thought rather than a
facr; but,just for that reason. it is like the oid Em_

pire of which rl'e have spoken
( l 9 I I Encycl opaedia Britannica)l

I. A Lifelong Companion

.Rudyard Kipllng was. for Jorge Luis Borges a key reference, read andenjoyed lrom childhood into exGme old age,"alluaeaio ana co;;;;;d 
""rnuhiple rimes throughouthis work. in bottr"ficiions and essays. gorl., urrotranslated several of the tales: some of the Jusi so stories,,,ft . nn.-rtito.,in the world", "The Gate of a hundred r;;.*;';, "The House or i"orrr"o',,among orhers:. However, the references, although numerous- a* oirp.rr.o,brief. allusive, wirh the exceprion orthree bo"k .ai;;;i, *r;.i 

"rJi"lroShanks's Rudrard Kinting, q stu!1, tn Literatil,.'e ana pihticat urixi",i otSir George McMunn's 
.{udyard Xipti,,g t,;firntan and one of Kipling.sou'n posrtrumous autobiography. 

.Sontzrhirg of uvti itr h, 14r.- fri)',;,r1,Kttotrtt..ajtd Lithtott'n\j. aorgei did not de?ote enrire essavs ro Kinri
as he did for so many other.iv'ters. J;;p;; K;;"rir",lio3'"'r,l:.\;or"f,;
own creative process, or.indeed.perhaps'because of"th;. ilr;"".;o.,,i.'"f
Fojges's comments on Kipling trrioughout hislexts tends ro rolloi'a i.ery
l' Enq'clopaedia Britarmica, r l'h edition (r911), volure 9, entn ,,Empire": \\,ikisourcecontributors " l 91 i Enc'cropadia Brirannica,€ ntpire." fiiikirotore zr f ei.:or i. nnir,,'en.n ikisource.or.g/n iki/l 9 l i Encl clop%C:ZaOJlu_eritunnicar,EmpireI on Borses's translations of xipting srori.r. r.. ii.uin Kr.isral. /rirlrsibl c work; Borgcsand Translation. Nash-,.ille: Vanderbilt U.p, 2b02, p. tt.3 Borges's re'ie*' of sir G€orge M:yJy-': ui"b"pr,l, Rtrdl.ard Kipting, craftstran.
1tt.3i.^d in El Hogar in 193j.lt is published in Oiras c'ontpletas (Emece. 2007i t_v r377-3i8, and in ttie pldiade.editjon {o1^,,,1comp;;";:;!;:::L:;t]i,'ji, ilirii;ii;f,i;de Ia Pl6iade, 201 0), i. p. 1095. The re'ierv orpa"i.o iirun ks's Rudy.ard Kipring, a srud.,,in Literattu'e andporiticar ldeas appeued in 1941 in iu, unais reprinted'in,t?r!. tri,Borges, Selected Non-Fictioru lEliot Weinberger, eJ.;, nengrin Books. f S99, p;. ;O
l]1. j.1:l:vi.'l of f igtilg,;.autobiography. Si,ett,i,,g of a\.selffor .\,rv rri:rni'x,,on,u'u ut.Knov n. entllred " Kipring 1 su auto-biografia". appeared in l g3 7 in El Hogar and. isreprinredinobrascompletas,cit.,rv,p. ry],-aintir.'pteiua".aition,ra. io3i. 
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Dominique Jullien

clear pattern: Borges insists that Kipling's political ideas (his imperialism
and racial bigotry) matter less than his craft as a writer, that Kipling should
be judged not as a propagandist but as a maker of complex, highly wrought,
even secret fictions.

Borges was ail too well aware that Kipling's reputation had suffered a
precipitous declir.re, and he wrote to correct what he considered the crude
ald misleading view of Kipling as the brassy, jingoistic bard of the empire.
He wrote in defense of Kipling's artistry, iris "craftsmanship" (an ideal
comrlon to both writers), and the real complexity of his stories hidden under
a deceptively simple surface that fooled inattentive readers. This formal,
even formalist line of defense is found everywhere, from his earliest to his
latest essaysa. Here is a typical passage cu11ed from his review of Edward
Shanks's book, Rudyard Kipling, a Study in Literature and Political ldeas:

In ar-t nothing is rnore secondary than the author's intentions (...) For glory, but also
as an insult, Kiplirig has been equated with the British Empire. The partisans of that
federation have vociferated his name (...) The enemies of the Empire (partisans
of other empires) refute or ignore it (...) r.r'hether detractors or worshippers, they
all reduce him to a mere apologist for the Empire (...) What is indisputable is
that Kipling's prose and poetic lvorks are infinitell' more complex than the theses
thel elLrcidate (...) [Kipling, Borges concludes, was above all] "the experimental
artificer, secret. anxious, like James Jolce or Mallarmd. Irr his teerning life there
w,as no passion like the passion for teohniques.

That Borges was so devoted to defending Kipling the craftsman over
Kipling the ideologue tells us how attuned he was to the current literary
debates of his tir.ne. lor a tide of political hostility had swept over Kipling
starting before World War I. Edmund Wilson's essay "The Kipling that
nobody read", also published in 1941, which like Borges prioritizes
technique over ideology, opens with the acknowledgement of "the eclipse
ol the reputation of Kipling" after 19106. Here is a sample of a negative
review by the Socialist rvriter George Orwell, showing the disrepute into
wliich Kipling fell: "Kipling is a jingo imperialist, he is morally insensitive
and aesthetically disgusting". He is also out of touch: "The mass of the

4. ln an inten'ierv rvith Ronald Christ in 1966, Borges insists orrce again that political
ideas are unimportant in a literarl s'ork. taking as his example Klz, u'here the British are

less likable than Indian and Mosiem characters (Ronald Chrisl, The Naruow Act; Borges s

Art of Allusiot't, New York: Lumen Books, 1995, p. 266).He makes the same point in an

inten'ies' rvith the magazine Pulpsmith in 1981, stressing that Kipling doesn't deserve to
be judged on his political ideas: "Kipling's coionialism and st1 le", translated by' Anthony
Tudisco. Pulpsn irh. I .4 (Winter I 981 ). pp. 32-34 (p. 32).

5. The review rvas first published in Sar 78 (March 1941); it is reprinted in Selected Non'
Fictions, cit., pp. 250- I .

6. Edmund Wilson's essay'was first published inThe Atlantic Monthly, 167 (1941), pp.

201-214. Reprinted in Andrew Rutherford (ed.), Krplingl Mind and Art: Selected Critical
Essals, Stanford: Stanford U.P.,1964,pp. 17-69 (p.17).
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people, in the nineties as now, were anti-militarist, bored by the Empire
and only unconsciously patriotic". Orwell goes on to define Kipling as "a
good bad poet" who "dealt largely in platitudes"?. Kipling's celebration of
the British Empire seemed at best pass6, at worst guilty of collusion with
the worst of right-wing politics. Following the decades of independence
movements, then the institutional authorily of postcolonial scholarship, the
stories of Kipling today have come to represent little more than exhibit A,
and his name, for the younger generations of politicaliy correct high school
students, whose teachers can seldom be accused of complexify or nuance,
little more than an unutterable siur.

With characteristic love of paradox, Borges, by defending Kipling,
was thus consciously writing against the grain. In his admiration, Borges
does not separate the poems from the stories, or the children's stories from
the adult ones, or the early tales from the late ones: it becomes clear that,
in contrast to, critics of Kipling who condemn him without having read
him, Borges has read and reread all of Kipling, multiple times (he often
acknowledges having read certain favorite stories scores of times over
the years). Kipling was indeed for him a "lifelong companion", as Eliot
Weinberger puts it8. So as often, it all begins in chjldhood: picture Georgie,
the small half-English bookworm, sheltered behind the gates ofhis suburban
Buenos Aires home, reading the innumerable English books amassed by his
father's Engiish mother: "I grew up in a garden, behind a speared railing,
and in a library of unlimited English books"e. Among those books were
Kipling's early works. For a boy raised in English in Argentina, who had
famously read Don Quijote first in English translation, it was not a stretch
to identifu with Rudyard Kipling the India-born bilingual Englishman rvho
spoke Hindustani before he learned Englishr0.

7. George Orwell, "Rud1'ard Kipling", in Rutherlord (ed.), Kiplingl Mind and Art, cit.,
pp. 70-84 (pp. 70; 75; 81; 84).
8. Selected Non-Fictions, ctt., p. 526. In his preface to Kipling's tales published in
Biblioteca personal, Borges reveals that he has read each selected tale over a hundred
times (Obras completas, cit., I\ p. 615).
9. Prologue to Evaristo Catiego, quoted in Emir Rodrigu ezMonegal, Jorge Luis Borges:
a Literary Biography,NY: Dutton, 1978, p. 3. The statement is repeated alnrost word for
word in the story' "Juan Muraia", from the much later coliection Brodie's Report: "I grett
up ra'ithin the precincts of a long fence made of speartipped iron lances, in a house with
a garden and n-rv father's and grandfather's library"' ("Juan N1urafra", Brodie s Report, in
Collected Fictions, lranslated bl Andrew Hurler,, London: Penguin Books, 1998, p. 370.
Remarkabll,, the forervord to Brodie's Report opens rvith a discussion of Kipling's craft as

a storyteller and the ambition to emulate his early "laconic masterpieces" (p. 345).
10. As noted by Edmund Wilson: "It appears that up to the age of six Kipiing talked,
thought and dreamed, as he says, in Hindustani, and could hardly speak English conectly"
("The Kipling that nobody read", in Rutherford (ed.), Kiplingb Mind and Art, cit., p. 18.

On "the fascination for multi-lingualism and translation" that both writers shared, see

Robin Fiddian, "What's in a title? Political critique and intertextuality in 'El Informe de
Brodie"', Variaciones Borge,s, 28 (2009), pp.67-84 (pp. 83-8a).
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Another feature that endeared Kipling to the young Borges is that he wrote
thrillirig children's booksri. Along with Kim, The Jungle Boola, andthe Just-
So Stories, some of which he would later translate, Borges devoured Mark
Twain's Huckleberry Finn, and the stories of R. L. Stevenson, who was to
become one of his lifelong modeis as a writer, as is well known. His devotion
to Kipling and other authors of advenfure stories was very much a sign of
the times-a generation of English readers were raised on Kipling and other
boys' stories, including, interestingly, Edward Said himsell from whom we
had every reason to expect a scathing indictment of Kipling and Kim, but who,
in his introduction to the 1987 Penguin edition of Kim, reprinted in Culture
and Intperialisz, is surprisingly forgiving toward Kim, ltts boyhood lover2.

Much scholarship has been devoted to showing the link between
adventure novels and imperialist ideology. In his landmark study Dreams
of Adventures, Deeds of Empire, Martin Green observes that adventure
tales "formed the energizing myth of English imperialism"r3. For Borges,
however, the connection ran deeper, tapping into a major vein of inspiration:
the epic, virile, adventurous heroes of so rnany of his fictions, and the
autobiographical connection that gave life to Boiges's personal mythology,
the admiration for his own military ancestors who fought gailantly in
Algentina's historic battlesra. The stories of conquests and victories, no less
than those ofbrave deaths, the archetypal characters ofArgentina's violent
mythology-the gauchos, the tango dancers, the outlaws such as Martin
Fierro, ',vho popr-rlate Borges's fictions and poetry-can be traced back, at
least in part, to adventure stories and to Kipling. The macho mystique at the
heart of both the culture of tango and Kipling's Kirz is stressed in the 1955
essay "A history of the tango": in Kim, Borges reflects, "an Afghan states
flatly-as if the two acts were essentially one-'When I was fifteen, I had
shot my man and begot my mar"r5.

These themes, then, he owed in large parl to Kipling, who was, not unlike

Dominique Jullien

1 L On Borges's exposure to English writers, Kipling among others, as a child, see Christ,
The Narrou, Act, c'tt., p. 48. Victoria Ocampo also discusses the child's love for English
slones Jorge Luis Borges, Cahiers de I'Herne, Paris, 1964, p. 21.
12. See Rudl'ard Kipling, Kirz, introduction and notes by Edward Said, London: penguin
Books, I 987. In one late text, Borges deplores the fact that rhe reputations ofboth Kipling
and Stevenson have suffered because they wrote children's stories: See ,'Kipling, La casa
de los deseos " , in La biblioteca de Babel, pr6logos, Buenos Aires: Emec6 Editores, 2000,
p. 63. For a critical appraisal of Edward Said's Culture and Imperialisnt, see David Scott,
"Kipling, the Orient, and Orientals: 'Orientalisrn' Reoriented?", -Iournal of World History
22.2, (June 201 i ), pp. 299-328.
13. Martin Green, Dreams of Adventure, Deeds of Empire, NewYork: Basic Books, 1979,
p.2.
14. On Borges's predilection for the epic and cult of military valor, see Chrisq The Narrow
AcL cit., p.254.
15. Selected Non-Fictions, cit., p. 396.
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Bglg.t,. a. physically unimpressive, .weak-sighted intellectuali6 singing
of heroic deeds and strong men of action. Wim Ais Kipling, Borges cSdd
i9:ltitr, as he could not with either Jack London or E-&i Heilingway:
'lKiplpg and Nietzsche, sedentary men, longed for the action and dangeis that
their fates denied them; London and Hemingway, men of action, were ittached
to it"r7. Stories about the conquest of savage lands would also iesonate with a
particularly acute meaningfulness forBorges. The confrontation of civilized vs.
barbaric is.one of Borges's key themes, evident in the semi-autobiographical
nightmare "The South", in which a bookish man from the city rotrfiontr hit
ratg 

11t19 brutai, manly Southl8. It is evident too in the "stoliof the wanior
qd tlg Captive Maiden", a double story pairing a sixth-century Barbarian
yho {9s defending the Roman Empire and an Englishwoman gone native in
the wilds.ofAryentina (I shall return to this parablJlater on in riy essay).

The dichotomy belween civilization and barbarism is arso a roinalng
topos o.fArgentina's literature and national identityre. The dichotomy shaped
Argentina's literary canon and its political self-image from its earlilst texts,
straddling racial, political, social and cultural Iines. Esteban Echeverrfa,s
1837 epic- poem La ca,utiva tells the story of a white woman taken by
Mapuche lndians. In "El matadero" (written in 1839), the chilling story ofi
political murder, Echeverria recasts the opposition between civilization and
barbarism in political terms as the conflicf between conservative thugs (the
Federalistas) and progressive marryrs (the Unitarios). Domingo Sannienio's
classic, Facundo, o civilizaci6n y barbarie en las pampas ar{entinas (\g45)
describes the essence ofArgentina, both naturallyandcurfur;lry, in terms oi
the dichotomy. Thus Borges is writing back to'this tradition-both within
and against it-in his own texts on civilized vs. barbarian2o: but he is also,
16. Edmund wilson mentions Kipling's "bad eyes" that caused episodes of near blindness:
"The Kipling that nobody read", in Rutherford (ed.), Kipting's Mind and Art, cit., p. 20.
17. Prologue to Jack London, The concentic Deaths, in selected Non-Fictions, cir., p.
503.
i 8. "The South", Fictions, in C olle cted Ficti ons, 199 8, p. 17 4.
19. See Maria Rosa Lojo de Beuter's seminal study, La "barbarie" en la narrativa
argentina, siglo xIX, Buenos Aires: corregidor, 1994. Although her stud1,' focuses on
196 century texts, she stresses the continuation throughout thi entire 201 centur-v of
"la 'barbarie', verdadera obsesi6n argentina que la hiitoria ha encamado en diversas
mascaras" (p. 182).
20. For a reading ofBorges's anti-Peronist story "La fiesta del monstruo", co-written with
Adolfo Bioy casares in 1947, as a rewriting of "El matadero", see Jason wilson, ,,writing
for the future: Echeverria's 'El mataderor and its secret rewriting by Jorge Luis Borges
and Aldolfo Bioy casares as 'La fiesta del monstruo"', Forum for Moiern Languige
sndies 43 (2007): pp. 81-92. For a reading of tle late story ';The Gospel acco-rding
t: Mqk" (Brodie's Report) along the same lines, see David Haberll ,,The Argentine
Gospels of Borges", Bulletin of Hispanic Studies, 66,1 (June 19g9),'pp. 47-54;-Nancy
Abraham Hall, "saving the Gutres: Borges, Sarmiento and Mark", Ravisia canadiense de
estudios hispdnicos,26.3 (2002),pp.527-536, and Humberro Nufrez Faraco, ',Gauchos
and Ma4yrs in 'El evangelio segrin Marcos"', Variaciones Borges, 34 (2012), pp. M3-
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I 59.

2i. Kaori Na-eai anallzes these analogies in detail in her book, Empire of Analogies:
Kipling, India and h'eland, Cork.lreland: Cork Universiq Press, 2006.
22. Gandhi pointed or-rt the prir,iieges enjol ed by' the Irish outside of Ireland. See Nagai,
Enzpire of Analogies, ctt., pp.7-9.
23.T.S.Eliot'sdescriptionofRudlardKiplingasaculturaloutsiderreadsuncannil) like
n irat ri ould soon be said about Bor._qes: ,,A pecr-rliar detachment and remoteness from all
environment, a universal foreignness (...) a remoteness as of an alarmingll intelligent
visitor fronr another planet" ("Rud1 ard Kipling", in On Poetry and Poets, Nerv york:
Farrar'. Strauss and Cudahl. i957, pp. 265-294, p. 282). On Eliot's Kipling essa,r., see
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characteristically, complicating the national debate by overlaying it with
an entirely foreign historical and cultural context (Kipling's India), and
intersecting the foundational Argentine topos with Kipling's portrayal ol
English imperialism as an attempt to impose civilization.

It is clear that Borges's identificatior-r with Kipling is nothing if not
compiicated. From the point of view olimperiaiism and colonial discourse, the
position of Jorge Luis Borges is richly ambiguous-as anArgentine he is both
colonized and colonizer. His historical and cultural situation is postcolonial
rvith respect to the Spanish empire, while as a descendant olwhite settlers it
is that ola colonizet'n,ith respect to the native population, which his ancestors
helped subdue (and indeed eiiminate). In this ambiguity Borges resembles
Kim, who, as an lrisl.r character, is also both colonized and colonDer. Analogies
were repeatedly drar.r,n betr,"'een lrelarrd and India in nineteenth-century
irnperial culture, rvhere rhe same decades saw the founding of the Indian pro-
Independence Congress paq.; the debates over the Irish Home Rule Bill, the
creation of Sinn Fein and the proclamation of Queen Victoria as Empress of
india:'. Nationalist movements wete ruthlessly suppressed by England. Yet
as oppressed as thel' were by tl-re English dornination over Ireland, within the
context of the British Empire the Irish could become the equals to Englishmen,
and erloy'" the imperial status ol Sahibs, as Kim discovers for himselPz.

II. Imperialism vs. Nationalism

I therefbre wart to rrake a case for opposing imperialisrn a:rd nationalism
in Borges. As a half-foreigner, English on his father's side, raised lor seven
lonnative years ill E.urope" Borges rvas attuned to English culture, including
to Kip[ng's celebration of the British Empire, and to European cuhural
references more generally. Although Borges devoted much olhis early poetry
to a celebration olBueuos Aires, and although 'typical'Argentine themes were
prominent in much of his later fiction as well, his outlook was and rernained
unmistakably cosmopolitan, and this did not endear him to nationalists. In the
often xenophobic cultural climate ofArgentina, Borges's perceived foreignness
set him aparl from and often against his fellow countrlmen, whose intransigent
nationalism rvas not receptive to cosmopolitanism, much less to European
sympathies2i. The famous essay "The Argentine Writer and Tradition", first

note 36.
24. See Beatriz Sarlo's anall'sis of Borges's rvriting as,,a game on the edge of 

'ariouscultures" in her landmark stud,v, Jorge Luis Borges, a ll/riteion the Edge, LJndon: Verso,
1993, p..4..on the "sophistry"' involved in Borges's polemic u'ith literarl.nationalism in
this particular essal; see pp. 26-28.
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will eventually inherit, in the conclusion of a bildung story which is also a
story about the outcast finding a place and the dispossessed protagonist coming
into his own. Fabio, the Argentine protegd olDon Segundo Sombra, inheriti
the estate, while Kim and Huckleberry Finn come into possession of their
respective territolies. Despite being orphans, or indeed peiliaps because of it,
bl,virtue olthe re'erse logic of the rags-to-riches tale, these boys become the
rightful heirs, the 'kings' of the land they used to roam as ,ragrants,r.

In Borges's parallel behveen rhe Bildungsroman and the literary siruation of
frgentina, the literary tradition is troped as inher.itance. The Argeniins \\,'d1sr-
Borges himself first 2n6l fe1srn651-is entitled to'the r-uriverse'as his rightful
inheritance precisely b,v vinue olbeing an orphan from the curtural perifhery,
lacking a proper literary pedigree. Not only Argentine authors should noi shun
loreign themes or inffuences (as demonstrated by the Giiiraldes example, r.vith
its intertextual ties to both rrvain and Kipling), but firthermore, Borgei claims,
Argentines are best placed to handle all kinds of foreign themes as a result
of their marginal position u'ithin-rather, on the remote outskirts ofl-westem
culture. This is r'vhat critic Sergio waisnran analyzed as "tire ineverence of
the periphery":6. Anticipati,ng Deleuze and Guattari's celebrated concept of
ntinor literatr.re by a generation, Borges paradoxically upholds marginalitv
as a precondition tbr creativiry for groups such as the Irish, Jeu,s, oi Soutir
Americans, whose "ineverence" and lack of "superstition" with respect to the
dominant tradition allows them greater creative fieedomrT.

Literary inspiration, according to Bor-ges, should not be confined within
national bounds, but should be allowed to roam fi.eely across national and
linguistic borders, just as Huckleberr1.,, Kim and Fabio wander across the
immense spaces ofAmerica, India and Argentina. Thus the argument in favor
of world literature presented in "The Argentine writer and rradltion" construes
the empire as a cultural hybrid, a supra-national or multi-national space that
enables the universal circulation of ianguages, stories aad themes. ln a iate
interview, entitled "Kipling's colonialism and style", published in pilpsmith,

25. In part because thel are children's books, all three stories share a utopian view
of the land thel porlrar', and their respective endings have generated a fair amount of
critical controversl. Gr.iiraldes rvrote his rural utopia at a time of urban explosion and
seismic social change in A-rgentina; Kipling's india in Kim, wriften long after Kipling's
deparlure, is both idealized and abstracted into a l,r,rical essence; the antebellum Souttr-in
Huckleberry Finn (written tr.r'o decades after the end of the civil war) is seen in a kind
of legendarl haze.
26. Sergio Waisman. Borges andTranslation: the ltet,erence of the periphery, Lewisburg:
Buckneli U.P, 2005,
27. "The Argentine Writer and Tradition", cit., p. 426. On tl.ris aspect of the debate see
ml earlier article: Dominique .Iuilien, "ln Praise of Mistranslation: the Melancholl'
Cosnropolitanism ol Jorge Luis Borges", Romanic Review, 98, pp. 2-3, ,,Further

Inquisitions", special issue on Jorge Luis Borges, edited b), S.J. Levine (March-Ma1'
2007), pp. 205-223 (pp. 205-209). Ironical)1, Borges's theory ofcreative marginalih.puts
Kipiin_e in the sante group u,ith his b€tes noir.es, the Jervs and the Irish.
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Borges states unambiguously: "we are a result of the Roman empire"?8. The
gTpire in this case is to be understood as westem civilization as a whole.
The corollary of this conception of empire is that once again, marginality is
tra-nsformed into a cultural.advantage. B-orges quotes a line-from a fo:mous"(or
notorious) Kipling poem: "I recall now some lin^es written in I do not remember
which Kipling book exactly, y.!..1" !: says .What do they t no*of Engluna
those who know England onry?"'(p. 32). Interestinglli Boiges ,,itq*t.i'r.n-,
mem9ry which shows the importance of the idea and its delree of assimiiation
rnto.his o\.u'r. conceptual world. The actual ]ine, from riiling's po..n *Tn.
English.Fl?g", first published in r891, reads "And rvhat srrouri tniy mo* of
England wiro only_England krow?":.. As a nation, England is small, prwinciar
and insignificant (or as Kipling put it in a refier to i:ris friend cecii Rirod"r,

^E$lt{ is a sfufly little place, mentally, morally, and physically,;)jo,t.,u, ,t.,.
British Empir.e is greater than rhe sum of its parts, it is'a univerial'corrri*.t,
in time as well.as_in space. Kipling, Borges iontinues in the same pr$iii*
interview, "looked upon the British Emp-ire as a continuation of the Roman
Empire; for him Rome and England u'ere equivalent" (p. 32).

Evidently this is less a political view of empire than aphilosophical one, ever.r
a metaphysical one, and-as I hope to show ---one that is closely connecied to
B9ry9s s reflections on Buddhism, which he developed in essays contemp;.a.y
with his. essay ag-ainst literary nationalism. I shall retum to this point liter, to
explore how a political theme is transformed and decontextu aliz€a nBorges,s
reading into a metaphysical one. Before this, however, I want to pursue a hi"gtrty
contexlualized reading of empire which has its roots in Borges,s warlime esiays
and articles.

III. In Praise of Empires

^ Bgrgepl unqualified praise for the British Empire is found in an article forSy dated July 1945, entitled "ANote on the peaci,'. Celebratins the victorv of
England, Bo.rg"l writes "To say that England has tiumphed is to"say that west-
em civilization has triumphed, that Rome has triumphed". A footnote further
elucidates this analogy between the Roman Empire and the British Empire:

In_Macaulal's Lays of Ancient Rome (so vilified bl. Amold), Rome is almost a rnet-
aphor for England; the feeling of an identitt' betrveen the two is the basic theme of
Kipling's Puck of Pooks Hill. To identi$ imperial Rome with the momentan. and
pompous impero that Mussolini botched in the-shador.v of the Third Reich is almost a

]!. Borges, "Kipling's colonialism and sr;*le", cit., p.32.
29-'The English Flag", in collected poems of Rudyard Kipling, introduction and notes b1.
R.T. Jones, wordsworth Poetry Librarl 2001, p. 233. o; thii and other famous phrases
coined by' Kipling, see Orw.ell, "Rud1'ard Kipling,,, in Rutherford (ed.), Kiplingls Mind
and Art, cit., p.79.
30. Quoted in Green, Dreams of Adventure, Deeds of Empire. cit., p. 2g6.
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PIar sn 11a.6t:t.

(The same idea is articulated ouce again in the sarne terms forty years
later. in the Pilpsmith interview, as we s;w). This analogy U.t."..n iir6 i*o
emp^ires was of course recurrext throughoui the nineteen"tlh century; it could
be found for instance in Carlyle (another important reference foi Borg",
rvho prelaced rhe culr of Het"oes in 1949): "The streum orworta-Hiiiory
has 

3itered.its .complexions; Romans are dead out, Englishmen are comein" ("chartism")32. Breathing new life i'to the ota-met"aprior, aoi!"t-no*
recasts j! q: tl . opposition between a contrived, unconvincing ree.r-acCe.rt
(Mussolini's inepr and farcical irnitation of ancient Rome) anithe authentic
continuation that was the anti-fascist British Empirer3.

Horvever, tlie allusion Borges rnakes i' the anicle "A Note on the peace",
to the 1906 children's book puck of pookb Hitt, written by Kipling flve
years after. Kint ro inspire in young readers love of and duty towar'a-tne
Empire, is interesting because it showcases once again the esseitialiy rryuria
and.supranatio'al nature. of the imperial conditioi. The hero, pamesiirs, is
a third generatio' British_-Roman ioldier, who despite having n.u.i u."n
to Rome, feels a sense of duty tor,vard her as he commits to 

"defending 
an

increasingly unraveling Roman Ernpire and Hadrian's wait ug"i*l-Eot}'
tire local Picts and the "winged Hais" (the Viking invaders). lii, p..uriu,
predicamenr is arliculated in the poem ;'A BtitishrRo-un song, Co +oo"
rvhich lccornpanies the nan-arivc:

Empire of the ,\4ind

late as I98'l ,.nthe pulpstnith jntewiew,Borges once again develops rhe ereedvs' dury dichoromy. defending,Kipling's. uit.nr tou.%.,r* iiri,irr-''.fr pi*
as stemming from a sense of outy, wfiicn differentiates it to,n uoir, 6r.irtempires, Mussolini's lmpero and Hitler,s Reich: Kipling, b&;;;;;;;,-:,did
not s.ee that _Empire as an embodiment of greed b"t ,ath#ai a E"ty;;lp.lZl. f fempires can be good, for Borges, it is cleLly because they act uJ rriiio.i"aily
greative forces, and they create some-thing worth defendirg. rh";"n'. io*is articulated one last tim,e.i1 one_of-Boiger;r,r.ry last texts, dated 19g6,shortlv before his death,.whlch.is.a proioguE tavogit,s iiiilirj"uidj -,rPers,onal (i.brary:."virqi]. of alt the poets"of the earth, there is none otrrer thatnas been lrstened to with such love- Even beyond Augusrus, Rom., ana Ueerapire that, across other.nations and languagJs,is stittTtre i_;i;;;: 

*'"

- fgt coincidentalry, this assimilatiori of tne mo empires-Roman and
ljil'-tf-rid beyond both. of "The Empire" wirh westerir ciuifizaton irserr.D'ngs us closer to another. important Borges intertext, T.S. Eliot. During thewar years' Eliot published,both an .*uy oi Kipring (1941) and nis ceteriateo
IiTT: :'.',?I givilei t,'{[a1 is A Ciassic?'i a ]Ecrure riii.ily'a.rl".r.i .
T:^i"fi.i-ytlqrl Socrery in 1944 as German bombs were talling on LonJon.
r ne porrlrcar lrne Eliot rakes in his Kipring essay is identicaito Borees's:it is 

,a 
defense.of Kipring's imperiarism ut-unriit.,.ti.uill, ii,,.iiii"io=r. r,lnvolves. he claimed,,,an aw€rene.ss olgrandeur certainly, but t...; muclrmore an awareness ofresponsibiriry":e. tn" defense ofKipring,s irirp..iui",dovetails.exactly with Eliot's defens e of latinitas in .,what"Is e ti"rrl.r,,There, Eliot_ equates latinitas with civilization itself: modem i;;;;""

culrures are the beneficiaries of Rome, its tanguage, anJ iii ,".ir. .li'*irir"Virgil as rhe mosr -.universal" poer, by *hi;h Eli;-;;ilr";h;;.i;i,;
best understood and articulated- Roine',s -p..iui o.rii";,;l ;**,,t.0world in general, and England in particular, are indebted to v"gii'fo;ii,
comprehensiveness, ,,due to the unique position in ow hiiiory "it; R;;""Empire and the Latin ranguag., a porition which may be said tL .onio* to it,destiny" (p. z9).In the final pagei, Eliot underscores the relevance una,,itutimportance of Virgil's Aeneid io ti," .u.r.nt timl: ,,rne maintena.ce of the
standard is the price of ou-r freedom, the defence of freedom E;i"rt ;;;r',(pp. 73-9..Iusr asAeneas llfiiled hii imperiaLJestiny out oru r?*. tioiou,
.dyty,.lo, out of poweriust, Europe had a ipirituar "uGrii"""tt..roir"rrij'i,raMrgil's sense of empire..in his pursuit of e_mpire, aeieas toot.Jr.yoiJ uny

l:,r::111,:T:ess or happiness, inre.nt on tulfilling a dury greaterufl^,i r-ri,r*rfsell-sac'ncraly compriant to his.destiny: "His reward was hardly more thana nanow beachlead aad a political mirriage in weary middle age,,ir tt.,e
35. Selected Non-Fictions, cit., p. 520.

;.9,I-t^,1',-"t 
"Rudvard Kipling,,, initially,published as the introduction to I choice of

lytlq t lerse, reprinted n On poetry atxd poets, cit., p.2g4.
37. Eliot, "What Is A Classrc?,,, On poetry and poets,' iit., pp. 69-70.
38' Ibidem, p. 73. Eliot's meranchol' view of Aeneas anticipates b' tr.vo decades AdamPanl's seminal essalj, '(The Two voices of virgil's Aeneidi (1963), reprintea-i" sr..i.
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\ir t21[sr'r father sau,jt not.
And I. belike, shall never.conte.
To Iook on that so-holr spot-
The verr Rorne-

Clo*,ned br all Tinre. all Art, all \4ight,
The equal r.r,or.k of Gods and \{an,
Citv beneath nhose oldest height-
The Race beganlr'r

Two imporlant themes are connected in the character of parnesius. on the
one hand. Pamesius is loy'al to Rome yet culturally very removed norn it on
the other irand, his heroisrn lies in a duty' to derend, not irra greed to .onqu.i e,
3L Selected Non-Fictiotu, cit.. p. 2l2n (fir.st published n Sur \29, Jul1, 1945).
32 QLroted in Gleen, Dreants of Aclventure, Deetrs of Entpi,e, cit., p.'2gg. Borges rvrote
tlre preface to an edition of carl'le's ott Heroes, Heri-v;oiship andihe Heroic i"n History,,
underscoring the affinities betr.r'een carl'le's ideas and the theses ofa recentlr.defeated
\azisrn: see Selecred .\'on-Ficrion.s. cir.. pp. +13-+lg.
33. on Borges's ideoiogical reorientation of the slmbolism of empire against its
Fascist reappropriations. see Annick Louis, Borges face aufascisme, 2.^Les FTctions du
contenlporain, La Coumeuve: Aux lieux d,6tre, 2007, pp.37_40.
3-1. "A British-Roman Song", in Collected poents of Rud.t,ard Kipting, cit., p. 572.
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character of Aeneas the duty-bound, the image of Rome as uniquely central
to European civilization, thefigwe of Virgil as "the consciousness of Rome",
the wriiings of Kipling the resigned imperialist, are all interwoven in Fliot's
defensive-vie* of tnJe*pire: the Empire (Britannia, heir to Rome) stands

lor the defender of the civilized world, in opposition to the barbaric Fascist

empires built on greed and conquest.
This view of England as the spirituai continuation of Rome, revived so

critically in the context of World War II where it would seF/e to redeflne the

conflict between liberal forces and totalitarian forces along literary and cultural
lines, would align Borges with T.S. Eliot and supporters of theAllies, and also,

once again, in opposition to many of his fellow Argentines, mary of whom

sympathized with'the Axis. (The irony of enlisting the notoriously rigl_r-1ving

antisemites Kipling ar-rd Eliot in a cultural war against Mussoiini and Hitler is
an additiolal binefit of Borges's complex and shifting alliances; another irony
is the fact that Borges's ent[usiastic defense of the British Empire in the 1981

Pulpsmith article was published just months before the Faiklands War, which
Boiges famously derided as a fight of two bald men over a comb)3e.

IV. King and Ascetic

Clearly, then, Borges's take on Kipling and Kipling's imperialism needs to

be read in its historical context. And yet, at the same time, I would now argue, it
goes far beyond cultural politics, it is also, more profoundly, a view of empire-

ibstracted irom historical particulars, a decontexfualized, ahistorical view of
empire sub specie aeternitatisaa. This is where I want to take my argument
now, returning to the dichotomy at the heart of Kim, the tension between the

Lama's quesifor his river, which will free him from the Wheel of Things,

and Kim;s adventure story in the Great Game that pits the British Empire

against Tsarist Russia for the control of Asia. Praising {inJing as the inventor

of "extraordinary plots", Borges singles out the masterful interweaving.of the

two main plotlines, Kim's deitiny and the Lama's destiny, culminating in "the
Lama's viiion in which he perceives that both of them have been saved: one

tluough a life of conternplatlon and the other through a iife of action"at.

NJtably then, what Borges finds most remarkable is the ending that has

divided and/or baffied critiis ever since Kimb publication, the fact that the

dichotomy between the Lama's choice and Kim's choice never results in an

op"n conili"t. In Edmund Wilson's critical reading: "What the reader tends

to expect is that Kirn wili come eventually to realise that he is delivering into

Commager (ed.), Wrgit: a Collection of Critical Essays' Englewood Cliffs, NJ' 1966'pp'
1 55- 1 67.

39.Time magazine (14 February 1983).
40. cornparJT.S. Eliot's description of Kipling's "larger view" of empire as "almost that

of an idei of empire laid up in heaven" ("Rudyard Kipling", On Poetry and Poets, ctt',
p.286).
41. Pulpsmith (1981), cit., p. 35.
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bondage t9 the British invaders those whom he has always considered his
own-people, and that a struggle between allegiances will r-esult (...) but the
parailel lines never meel the_alternating athactions felt by Kim never give
rise to a g!,ngine struggle"+2. Conversely, for Irving Howe who defends ftim,
"The-parallel lines cannot meet because they are n-ot t*o systems of political
beliefs but two ways of apprehe_nding humin existence 1...; gtire concluding
chapET arel a climax_of rhapsodic unlon, but only of the boy and the old man,
not.o.f t{re two ways"a3. For Borges, whose reading is metaphysical rather than
politicai, there is no conflict but a brilliant interweiving orine two life choices,
and a dual salvationaa.

Another Kipling story where this choice between two lives is dramatized
ts of.course "The Miracle 9f Pury1 Bhaghat", anoiher children's story in-
cluded nt The second Jungle Book (1895). It tells the story of a westernized
Indian official, Sir Purun Dass; who at the height of his power in the colonial
administration decides to leave.everything beliind, takes up the walking stick
and begging bowl of a wandering mendicant, and disappears into the ilima-
layas, leading the. life of an ascetic under the name oi pu.un Bhaghat. His
solitary hermit's life ends abruptly when he decides to come down Ind warn
the villqgers below of an impending flood. Although by Hindu standards he
has lailed to free himself from the Wheei, this ultiriate aisplay of empathetic
attachment to his fellow men is a triumph by westem standards, since he dies
a heroic, sacrificial death, saving the villagers'lives at the price of his own.
Si_milarly in Kim, the Lama's faiiure to sevir emotional ties io his disciple -"What shall come to the boy if thou art dead? (...) I will retum to 

^yLh"lo,j9'1n9 m1s1 ttre way" (p. 337) - 
jeopardizes his quest for freedom from the

!!eel gl]lings but endears him to his readers, ultimately ensuring that he
finds his River and achieves salvation after alr, while arso lookini out for
Kim. In j'Pgrun Bhaghat", anticipating Kim, ahappy balance is achieved be-
tween "the Hindu way of life and the westem code of action"a5. Edward Said

42. Wilson, "The Kipling that nobody read", cit., p. 30. By the same token, Borges would
also be completely at odds with Martin Green's stidentiy negative app,raisai of Kimb
ending as. "quite unsatisfactory and merely hicky" (Dreams- of AdvZnture, Deeds of
Ernpire, cit., p.271).
+l^., jrvine_tt91ve, "The pleasures of Kim" (from Art, politics and wlt: Essays in honor
of Lionel rrilling, ed. by Quentin Anderson, Stephen Donadio and Steven Marcus, Basic
Books 1977), reprinted in Harold Bloom (ed.), Rudyard Kipling: Modern critical wews,
Chelsea House 1987, pp. 35-4a gtp. aI-43).
44. close ,to Borges's view is Angus wilson's emphasis on the reconciliation of spiritual
quest and wordly involvement in Kin, which he describes as "an allegory of that ieldom
portrayed ideal, the world in the service of spiritual goodness, und, iurn less usual,
spiritual goodness recognising its debt to the world's protection" (*Kim and the Stories',,
The strange Ride of Rudyard Kipting (1977), reprinted in Bloom ied,.), Rudyard Kipting:
Modern Critical Views: cit., pp.23-33 (yt.32).
45. Angus wilson calls "The Miracle of purun Bhaghat" "a curtain raiser to Kin, in which
*re Lama's wheel and the Great Game (East and west) meet in one man, purun Bhaghat"
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draws an interesting pamllel between the iama's "encyclopedic vision,'of all
the.land in his epiphanic moment (in Borgesia'termi, an aleph-iike vision),
and colong.i creighton's. Indian Survey in which 

"uery "u-p 
and village is

duly noteda6. Kim too-this is a children's book after ali-gets to have it"both
ways, since there is barely a trace of conflict between hii allegiance to the
Lama and his allegiance to the Ernpire. Just as there is no opp"ressive heat,
disease or squalor in Kim, written ien years after Kipling l# India, in the
idealized afterglow of memoryoT,.there is no agonizingionii.t, no wre'ching
identiry politics. "I arn not a Sahib, I am trry ih"to",kim criei at a clin.ractic
rroment (l am not a white man. I am your disciple, p. 3 19): but this anguished
cry olself-discjvery does not lend itielf to painfulinner conffict-unike say
Rabindranath Tagore's 1910 novel Gora where a less fortunate Kim figure,
an lrisl.r orphan whose father was killed in the Great Mutiny of 1g57 analwno
was raised. by natives, becomes a fervent Hindu nationalisi, only to be faced
with agonizing mental chaos when his identiry is revealed to him. For Kim
the pain is short-lived; the resolution, unproblematicas.

The intertwined narratives of an imperial boy, Kim the Irish orphan raised
as a_native, who grows up to serve the Empire, and of a Tibetan'Lama who
professes the renunciation to woldly power, would prove powerfully appeal-

("Kim and the stories". in Rudy,ard Kipling: Modern Critical Viev,s, cit., p.24). For a
critical appraisal of "The Miracle of Purun Bhaghar',, see Cl,nthia Ca..1,, 1,:Th. ii4iracle
ol Purun Bhaghat' and the Anxieties of Empire", Co mmo,nu,Lalth 25.1 dOO2), pp. g9_96,
an!_H$sh rri'edi, "'Arguing rvith the Himalayas'? Edrvard Said on iudl,ard ripting",
in Kipling and Beyond: Patriotism, Globalisation and postcolonialism, carolinedoon.r.
and Kaori Nagai (eds.), Basingstoke: palgrave Macmillan, 2010,pp. 12_143.
46. Said, introduction to Kim, cit., p. 19.
47. On the idealization of India in Kint in contrast to the early Plain Tales From the Hitts,
see Nagai, Empire of Analogies, cir., p. 12. on the "edenic balance,' achieved between
East and west in both Kim and "The Miracle of pulun Bhaghat", see James Harrison,
"Kipling's Jungle Eden", in Harold orel (ed.), critical Eiays on Rudyard Kipling,
Boston: G.K. Hall, 1989, pp. 77-92(p.91).
48. Kaori Nagai briefly discusses the relationship between Kim and Gorainthe context
of Kim's.Irishness'. see Empire of Analogies, cit., p. 9. Gayatri chakavortv Spivak takes
issue with the comparison: "The heroes of both novels are Irish orphans of the Indian
Mutinl', tumed Indian. But there the resemblance ends" ("The Burden of English", in
carol A. Breckerrridge and Peter van der veer (eds.), orientalism and. the poicolonial
Predicament: Perspectives on. south Asia, philadelphia: u. ofpennsylvania press, 1993,
p. 143. Horvever, many critics have argued against Spivak that Tagore,s derivative hero
is not simpll' different, but a reversal of Kim, an anti-Kim figure:-see for example Jaya
Mehta, "Some imaginarl, 'r'eal'thing: racial puritl', the Mutiny and the Nation in Tagore,s
Gora and Kipling's Kim", in Rabindranath. Tagore: univeriatity and Tradition, p-atrick
colm Hogan and Lalita Pandit (eds.), Madison, N.J: Fairleigir Dickinson Universitl,
Press, 2003), pp.199-212. For a comprehensive discussion and suruel.ofthe rewritings
of Kim in postcolonial Indian fiction, see Bart Moore-Gilbert, "Kipling and postcolonial
Literature", in Horvard J. Booth (ed.), The Cambridge companion tiRudyard Kipling,
Cambridge U.P.,2011, pp. 155-168.
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ing to Borges, in whose witings the ascetic choice is a prominent theme. The
lgure of the Buddha and theiore story of Remrnciation at trre rreart-orine
Buddhist doctrine (the story of a king reaving his kingdom io u.ro.. u-rr"r-
pi!) i; fou{ in many varianrs througlhout Bo"rges,s w*ork, both in essavs and
m ncrons. D,olng the very productive decade of the fifties, Borges pubri.h"d
l,llr:..,:l of essays on Buddhism, which had always u..n br g.Eai i'"i.r.rt to
lt'n, llltt ls another point of contact wirh Kipling, who was" also drawn toIJuoontsm, to whlch he had been introduced by his father, John LockwoodKipling, a scholar of Buddhism and real-rife riodel for ttr. cu.uto, or tr-'.Lahore Museum in Kim)ae.

. . 
The pairi'g ofa wise ascetic figure with an orphan boy who wiil eventuaily

inherit wealth and authoriry can ti'erefore be reai in the iight ortrr" ai."ur.ionof empire sub specie aeternitatis. Kim, Huckleberry a,ri Fabio all .,nloOyvariations on the siddharta figure; they are so to speak reverse iiaatu,tur,
instead of being raised in luxury and privilege which they r"uu. uJinJ tofollow an ascetic mentor and embrace a life"of r"n.un.iuiion, ir-,." 

"r..ti.liF. f q precondition of their inheriting weatrtr and statui_ih; i,o;i;;_
:ll:1J!2.:yly acceql reluctanrly sinJe it inevitably .."", 

-p",ti"i*"y,
wlth the tatherry 

_ascetic. 
perhaps this ensures that iheir senie of "emoire

'ses 
above the political level ro achieve the metaphysical level, so that theirgrasp of imperium is mediated and relativized by an awareness of illusion

and imp-ermanence. IfAeneas is the reluctant emperor, soleiy motivated bv a
sense of duty, so the three young heroes *e l--in. tol"ai,lia""ilrti#ad.
The Roman soldier in Kitringk poem "A cenrurion 

"itri. 
rrri.ti.;ir;:fi;.

Puck of Pook's Hill, expresseJa similarly skeptical ri"* oltir. .-pt"l ^."

Cities and Thrones and powers
Stand in Time's eye,
Aimost as long as flowers,
Which daily die.so

V. From Kipling to Kafka: from Order to Chaos

49. See Bruce Shaw. "The Tibetan wheel of Life 
'ersus 

the Gr-eat Game in Kipiing's
Kim",KipltngJourna!,69.2i6,(1995),pp. 12-21,a-sweilas.]anresl{.'ftrrail,,,rrnniersing
th.e chela: 

_religion and empire in Rudl'ar6 Kiplingt Km", Religion and titeratuiel,16.l
(Autunrn 2004), pp. aS-67.
50. "cities and rhrones and powers", in coilected poems of Rudyard Kipring, cit., p. 504.
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lorervord to the late coilection of stories, Brodie s Report (1970): .,Kipling,s
last stories lvere .o less tortured and labyrir.rthine than'Frani Kafka,s or
Henrl Jarnes's, r,r,hich they.unquestionabl,v surpass,'ir. My hypothesis is
that the unexoected connection Borges malies between Kiplin; and Kafka
goes deeper than technical complexiiy, and in fact infoms (and"transfornrs)
the very'.notion. ol empire. In a'esiay on Argentine individualisrn, ,ior,.
poor individualism". n'r-itten in rhe aftenlath 6f the u,ar (1946), the sarne
intrigui'g pairirrg o.iKipling anci Kafka comes up again. ihe n.ruin rrtl".t
of the essa\ rs a discussion of Argentines' essential distmst of the State,

'l'hich rnakes Argentine nationalisin a contradiction in temrs. argeniines,
Borges contends, do not believe in the order oi'a Hegelian state; lorihem the
unilerse is not a cosuros but a chaos; their heroesl,lone men u,ho quarrel

"vith_the 
group". Against this background. the comparison betu,een Kipling

and Kafka is a sorl of subplot:

consider; lor exanrple. t\\'o great Eu.opean writers: Kipling and Franz Katka. At
first -qlance, the trvo have nothing in comnon, but Kipling's"subject is the deiense
of order, of an order (the road in Kim, rhe bridge in rne nri-age-aiilders, the Roman
*'all in Puck of Pook's Hill.1;Kafka's the unbearable, tragic s6lirude of the individual
riho lacks even the lou.iiest pJace in the order ofthe universesr.

Kipling and Kafka, the writer who extoiled the imperial order and the
writer who exposed tl.re empire's nightmarish face of chlos, Borges implies,
are hvo sides of one coin. In this intriguing paradox, we sense th"ut noig"t't
Kipling, the crafts'ran ol complex stories, ihe "secret artificer,', is noT the
brassy irnperialist reviled by superficiar critics but a skeptical i-peiialist,
r.vhose vision of ernpire incorporates the Kafkaesque potential for chaos at
the heart of order.

Entpire o.f the .\4ind

imperialist srorv)' imnerial order triurnphs over rrre chaos or Indian narure.Bur whar to mat" oitn".r-.,aos orffi#;,.;;";aring rr'ouerr trre raie? whatof the opiurn given to rne lngilihm." uyi" r"oian assisrant peroo, ri.hichalmost kilis him, yer the sami.peroo alsb ,r".r'lri, i."r"ir",,.,r.r, *:n*to make of the EnetishT:il 
f"ll i;t;;; Cuii.r_u.. u,e ro read it as an

::"tjq:t, due ro dirgs, or as- an unconscious i-mmersion into Indian riuaiu hrch enables his salvationj,?

The very exarnples Borges gives in this passage (Kim, "The Bridge-
Builders", Pzck of Pooks Hill) lend themselves
olher. In Kim, as we saw; the imperial

to overlaying
story ofthe

one over the

over the native land-through British
story, the
road, rail

imperial grip
network, swveillance-is

inseparable lrom its flip side, the heroes' haphazard meandering through
"great, grey; fomless India", the lama's renunciation to worldly empire as
one of the illusions of the Wheel of Things.

1898), the
In the early story "The Bridge-

builders" (fron The Day s Wbrk, plot hinges on a similar tension
between the imperial order olthe bridge and the chaoric power ol'rhe river
The British engineer Findla_"-son is br-rilding the giant Kashi bridge over
the Ganges, when his rvork is threatened by an early monsoon flood; in the
terrifi'ing night thar lollou.s, he is torinented by opiun-induced nightmares of
"Mother Gurrga's" anger against his aggression and of Hindu gods destroying
his bridge, as he h inrself nearly drowns in the Ganges. In the end, the flood
destrol,s the village but not the bridge: arguabll- then (if we read this as an
5 1 . Forerr old to Brodie l.r Report, Collccted Fictions, cit.. p. 3,15
52. Selected Non-Fictions. cit., p. 310.
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53' "The Bridge-Buirders". The Days work. reprinted.in Rudyard Kipring a CriricarEdition of the Maior worL kd;,j *,rr,, 
'u 

;;;;;".1,"" b' Daniel Kartin), oxford:Oxford U.P. 199!j. oo.t6j;]99: ffr. urnU[rini'".""0'U. sonre crirjcs rjrh resard ro"The Man wiro wouti Be King" ul." u;;ii;r"; ,r"niiriag.-erirders.,. 
The srJn. rike

::#:iil;!1fiffff::;;:' "chang" riJ p'"'"'i"e'Lrodrik. ;;;;r, 
',,r'.".';i i, r,

s+, aii,i r p i;;l ff:#::{!,p::!{e,?.';},":inly;i{f.l,l*_ ;*.^* ebsire, along ri irh notes. sumnarlet, rnooau.i;on, in'i othe. c.iticar dara. b rhi absenceof a recent schotar^ edition ol f ipf ing:s .o.ii;il;r, rhe Kipling Socien rvebsiteremains the besr 
"iou... f".,h. {ipi;;;;h;Til;;)"w*.kipring56gie4 

co.uri,. Arirhe stories and poems discuss.ed i" rh;; ;;r;i'.#u.'iJrlro there, arrhough some are arsocolle-cted in the Oxford anthologl..
,"]_,1:l r^y.-*a*ei.-,.rndj?. and Empire,,, rn Tlrc C am br ictg e C onzpa ni on t o Rudyard!,pt!rg.crr., pp. :3_36 (p. 33;.
56. See Efrain Kristal,s analysis of the translation in Invisible Work cit.,pp. 3,1_35.
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the flip side of Richard Francis Burton, another one of the great victorian
figures.that haunt Borges's imaginationsT. Mclntosir Jellalud]n was, earlier
in his life, an oxlord man of high prospects, a brilliant schoiar and a proud
Sahib, but opium and alcohoi have robbed hirn of his empire, of which the
only trace left is an unfinished manuscript. This he bequeaths io the narrator
on his deathbed: but his great novel about India turns but to be a hopelessly
illegible chaos of mixed-up pages that will be "filed for referencei by thl
authoritiess8. It is difficult to miss the resemblance to Borges,s own iconic
story "The Garden of Forking paths", which also featurEs an apparently
illegible manuscript held in.contempt by Ts'ui pen's heirs ur .,u 

"ont 
udi"tory

jumble ol inesolute drafts"se.
cross-reading Kipl]ry and Kafka, as Borges proposes in an interpretive

gesture reminiscent of his larnous essay "Kafka ana-hs precursors" (tsst;,
exposes an unexp€ctedly elusive and skeptical view of empire. Indeed, one
could argue that the 'rvall stories' bring together Kafk4 riifing and Borges
in an exemplry dirrt+v of Borgesian iriangulation. Kafka'i fuirour p*uf,r"
"The Great wall of china" tells of the walt built to contain the barbariihordes
from the North; but this giant undertaking, consnming thousands of lives
and millions of acres of forests and mountiins, was built on a ,'principle of
piecemeal construction", so that "naturally in this way many great gaps were
le{l", some never to be filled at a1160. As a result, the Great witt is riltimately,
absurdly, ineffectual. Stories about walls that try but fail to contain chaos are
prominent in Kipling as well-Hadrian,s wall in puck of pook,s Hitt, or the
wall that runs around Lahore in "on the city wail", from-which the haplessly
naive British narrator fails to master, or even understaad the Muslim-Sikir
riot6r' Borges's owr parable "The wall and tl.re Books" is a meditatio' on

lmperor Shih HLrang Ti's contradictory acts: he built the Great wall to protect
china against the barbarians, but he also ordered all the books destroyeb, both
preservitrg civilization and destroyirrg it.

"That titese tu'o 
'ast underlakings-the fi',e or. six hundred leagues of

stone against the barbat.ians, and the rigorous abolition of history,, thit is. of
the past-were tlre u'or"k of the sarr.re perion and rvere, in a sense hii attribuies,

57. See Borges's extraordinan portrait of Sir Richard Burton in the famous essar, ,,The
Translators of the I A0 I N i-shts ", Selected Non-Fictions, cit.,pp. 92- I 0 l.
58. Inn'iguingll, Mclnrosh .lellaludin's unfinished rnanuscripi-bears the title of Kipling's
orvn first abandoned not'el, Moth.er i\4atu"in, which tells ihe ston' of an irish woman
rvho ran an opium den in Lahore. see Kaori Nagai's anall'sis of Mclntosh Jellaludin as
Kipling's "sinister alrer ego", Entpit"e of Analogiis, cit., pp. ::-:+.
59. "The Garden of For.king Paths", Collected Fictions, cit.,p. 124.
60. Franz Kaf]<a , The conplete stori es, edited bl Nahum N. Glatzer. Neu, york: Schocken
Books. I971. p.135.
61. Salman Rushdie claims the ston "leaves us *'ith an image of the inabiliq.of the sahibs
to comprehend what they pletend to rule" ("Kipling",in Imagi.nary Homilands: Essays
and Criticism I 98l- I 99 1, London: Granta Books, 1991, p. g0).
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inexplicably satisfied me and. ar the sarne rime, disrurbed me.., Borses besins.:.
lh." Tguli"g of this double a.d incompatiut. t.gu.y uum.r tfr. ,ni"?,'ilr,

parable, Kafka-sfyle, receives no simpre morar, remiining 
"nigruti.. 

-"'-'

^ !"t_y-t retum, to conclude, to Borges's own imperial parable, ,.The Storyof the warrior and the captive Maidei". In ronrrand spirit, it is appropriaiely

5:T:.::::: f enigmatii fi rsr srory f tne story or-oi;;iii,tl; ;ilt'rJffi ,y

""i111'tT_ylo 
experienced a momenr of conversion upon discovering the ciry

l.^119,:"T: to.destroy, and. died defending Ravenna against his ovir fellowbaroanans ) leads to a second story misleadingly presentdd as an elucidarion ofthe first.one ("I was struck by the sense that i wis rec-overing (...) somethingthat had once been my oyn", p. 209), tf,e sto,y of an .n".0*;.;-;;;;""
noreis.;.Ene]ish grandmoth"r ria * 6ir'Jhti, ,io-* raken in an Indian raid
as. a child and raised by the tribe, who reiists the grandmott-r".', .nt 

"ui., 
toretum to civilization. The Barbarian is ..blinded', 

b"y the revelatlo" oi *o..iul
,1*T-l,T^ :g^r.::r"p that p m ultiple yet *i*,o ui li ioii*;i, *a' ." #iir.r y,
Ine tngirshwornan has made hers the "savage and uncouth life" of the Inoians.
The two.stories are-paired up as mirror imafes oi.u.f., oth.i,-;"J;;;"G;y
real expla:ratory efficacy. Initead, Borges cincrudes, they are interchanseabre
suo specte aeternitaris: "The figure of the barbarian who embracel rhecause of Ravenna, and the figure of the European woman who chose thewildemess-rhey might seemtonflicting, condadicrory (...) rt n.',uv t. tt.,utthe stories I have totd"are o-ne and t1.,. sai. rio.1.il;;;.);;;i, 

"#'.i"!irJ"rthis coin are, in the eyes of God, identical"6r. e ito.y of loss is 
"ontuin.Jin 

ustory of tenure, conquest is read as the flip side of Aisposseisi;r, ;;;;;;i""
as the other face of e'titrement, the king ;d th. ascetic as fundamentarrv
interchangeable, chaos as the mirror r-ug"" oio.d.r, imperial.i;iili;;"ili
barbarian wildness as rwo sicres of one zoin, -o in tri".vL, 

"ii*g.'r-"i,Borges, Franz Kafka is the dark rwin of Rudyard Kipling. --D- -!

62. "The Wall and the Books", Selected Non_Fictions, cit., p.314.
63. "Story of the Warrior and the Captive Maiden", Coltected Fictions, cit., p.211
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